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Project description
Motivation:
Why do we act?

Dominic Roser as a member of Giving What We Can
email: roser.dominic@gmail.com; twitter: @dominicroser
Our aim is to make a genuine difference in the fight against poverty.

Brief description of the Our initiative has three parts:
action:
What is it about?
1. We pledge to live with 90% of our salary until retirement and to donate the rest.
2. The donations do not go to any project but rather to those poverty eradication
projects which we honestly believe to be the most effective.
3. We make our pledge public in order to promote the idea that sharing part of our
income is something normal and beautiful.
Measures:
What has been done
exactly?

Once per year, my wife and I (we signed the pledge jointly)
1. examine how much we earned in the previous year
2. go on www.givewell.org or on www.givingwhatwecan.org in order to find out about
the most effective ways to fight against poverty
3. donate 10% of our income.

Mussten Widerstände 1. It is challenging to find the time for carefully assessing what might currently be the
überwunden werden? most effective projects to donate our money to.
Wenn ja, welche?
2. Some people have the impression that this is all about making ourselves look noble
whereas in reality it is simply and plainly about transferring resources to those who
need them for liberating themselves from poverty.
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Benefit:
The initiative provides donated money for the purpose of fighting effectively against
What can be the use of poverty.
this action?
Contribution to poverty This is the aim of the initiative: To fight poverty in the global South through long-term
reduction in the global financial donations to the most effective projects.
south?
What results have been https://www.givingwhatwecan.org/get-involved/myths-about-aid/#myth-3-theachieved in practice?
problem-is-so-large-my-giving-can-make-no-real-difference

Weiterführende Links

https://www.givingwhatwecan.org/pledge
http://ea-stiftung.org/spendenberatung

Project realization:
Since 2013
Classification of sustainability
environment

Nachhaltigkeits-Bereich
(des Projektes)

society
economy
justice
don't know

Stufe der
NachhaltigkeitsPyramide für
Organisationen

sustainable processes
sustainable objectives
basic credibility
don't know

Country

Switzerland
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